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Notice of Project Change 
The information requested on this form must be completed to begin MEPA Review of a NPC in 
accordance with the provisions of the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act and its 
implementing regulations (see 301 CMR 11.10(1)). 

In 25 words or less, what is the project change? The proposed change to the Haverhill 
Landfill Closure Project involves: (1)the elimination of Phase I1 under which 650,000 cubic 
yards of grading and shaping material would have been delivered to the site; (2) 
continuing the Phase I Soils Grading and Shaping Project, as Phase IA, with an additional 
311,000 cubic yards of soil on the southern mound; and, (3) a request for Phase I Waiver to 
allow Phase IA to proceed before the EIR is completed. See full project change description 
beginning on page 3. 

Date of ENF filing or publication in the Environmental Monitor: October 15, 2001 
Was an EIR required? [XIYes UNo;  if yes, 

was a Draft EIR filed? UYes  (Date: ) [XINO 
was a Final EIR filed? UYes  (Date: ) WNo 
was a Single EIR filed? I l Y e s  (Date: ) WNo 

May 2001 



Have other NPCs been filed? [XIyes ONO 
Dates: 10/15/04 - subsequently withdrawn 11/19/04; 

1/31/05 -Certificate issued 3/11/05 

If this is a NPC solely for lapse of time (see 301 CMR 11.10(2)) proceed directly to 
"ATTACHMENTS 8 SIGNATURES" on page 4. 

PERMITS I FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE I LAND TRANSFER 
List or describe all new or modified state permits, financial assistance, or land transfers 
previously reviewed: 

The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) Solid Waste 
Management Section approved the Phase I Soils Project on October 22,2004 (Appendix J), 
which allowed 300,000 cubic yards of grading and shaping material to be delivered and placed 
on the southern mound of the landfill. To reach the 300,000 cubic yard volume limit, MassDEP 
granted a six-month extension through December 31,2007 (see MassDEP correspondence dated 
July 13,2007 in Appendix J). In correspondence dated December 18,2007 to MEPA and to 
MassDEP (Appendix J), the project proponents requested permission to increase the volume of 
materials by 29,000 cubic yards and to continue soil deliveries through June 30,2008. MEPA 
determined this request to be insignificant (Jimuary 10,2008), and MassDEP subsequently 
granted approval in a letter dated January 24,2008 (Appendix J). 

A concept plan of the proposed Phase IA Soils Grading and Shaping Project was submitted to 
MassDEP in correspondence of April 10,200'7 (Appendix K). For approval of the Phase IA Soils 
Grading and Shaping Project, a Landfill Major Permit Modification (BWP SW 11) application 
will be submitted to MassDEP. 

State Revolving Fund (SRF) assistance has been provided for the Comprehensive Site 
Assessment (CSA) and the drum removal project. Planning efforts related to landfill closure 
are currently being funded by a SRF loan anti the project is again listed on the Calendar Year 
2008 Final Intended Use Plan (IUP) for additional SRF funding. Note, these SRF funded 
projects are not part of the Soils Project. 

Are you requesting a finding that this project change is insignificant? (see 301 CMR 11.10(6)) 
n Y e s   NO; if yes, attach justification. 

Are you requesting that a Scope in a previously issued Certificate be rescinded? 
n Y e s  HNo;  if yes, attach the Certificate 

Are you requesting a change to a Scope in a previously issued Certificate? HYes U N o ;  if 
yes, attach Certificate and describe the change you are requesting: 

The ENF Certificate is provided in Appendix C. This project is being conducted as part of the 
Haverhill Landfill Closure Project This NPC requests a Phase I Waiver for the proposed Phase 
IA Soils Project to deliver and place 311,000 cubic yards of grading and shaping material on the 
landfill's southern mound. In addition, the NPC eliminates the previously proposed Phase I1 
project which would have involved relocation of electrical transmission lines, relocation of 
sewer force main, and delivery of 650,000 cubic yards of grading and shaping material. The 
result is a net reduction in additional grading and shaping materials proposed for delivery to 
the landfill site. Further details are provided in the Project Narrative - Appendix B. The 
requested modification is presented in Section 6.0 of the Project Narrative. 








